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SENIOR PET HEALTH
‘THE OPPORTUNITY’

Golden Oldies, Senior
Pets, Old Boys and Girls…
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REVENUE

This is why proactively addressing
some of the signs of a pet ‘just
getting old’ can be incredibly
powerful for building client
relationships by making a real
difference to pets AND
their owners.

CLIENT
RELATIONSHIPS

All too often though, gradual health
decline goes un-noticed by owners
until quite advanced, or dismissed as
a normal part of ageing. Conditions
that typically manifest themselves
in later life are often associated with
clinical signs that not only affect the
quality of life of the pet, but their
owners too.

WELFARE

From changes in behaviour and/or
appearance to toileting accidents …
they all take their emotional toll.

EDUCATION

Whatever you call them, these
animals are often the most gentle,
stoic and beloved patients.

Just like with humans,
our pet population is
one that is ageing.
This means that we are
seeing more and more
cases of conditions that
are associated with
older animals.
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Life expectancy of dogs has
doubled in the last 40 years and
housecats now live twice as long
as their feral counterparts1

More than 94% of feline
hyperthyroid cases occur in cats
aged over 10 years2, with prevalence
in this group of up to 11.4%3

Prevalence of signs of cognitive
Incidence of GI upset increases
dysfunction in dogs aged 11-12
in dogs as they get older4
years is 28%, rising to 68% in dogs
4 15-165
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SENIOR PET HEALTH
‘THE CHALLENGE’

With a growing pool of
animals that it applies to,
senior pet health care has
never been more relevant
Senior pet health care offers huge
opportunities to improve pet and
owner welfare, as well as vet-client
relationships.

We understand that this can be
challenging, especially when so
many other responsibilities need
managing by practices.

Vet practices need to be proactive
to realise these opportunities
though, as owner perceptions of
ageing and the gradual nature of
decline associated with age-related
conditions mean that signs often
get missed or ignored.

This is why Animalcare want to
help everyone Make Senior Easier
by improving owner awareness
and providing simple tools and
guidance to minimise the workload
for practices, while still achieving the
best clinical outcomes for older pets
and their owners.
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MAKE SENIOR EASIER
‘CAMPAIGN MONTH’

Senior Pet Health Care Month has
been developed to help owners of
older pets realise that age is not a
disease and many of the things that
they dismiss as ‘just old age’ can be
down to conditions that can
be managed.

The ultimate aim of Senior Pet
Health Care Month is to improve
the quality of life of older pets and
their owners.

Senior Pet Health Care Month
will be promoted to owners,
encouraging them to take a more
proactive approach to their older
pet’s health.

We want them to feel confident
seeking veterinary assessment of
their older pet and positive that
some of the troublesome signs of
age that they manage daily could
be addressable.

That’s where you come in!
We are encouraging vet practices up
and down the country to join us in
asking their clients if they can Make
Senior Easier for their older pet.
We know you don’t need additional
unnecessary workload, so we’ve put
together a pack of materials that
make it straightforward to promote
the awareness month and deliver
efficient, top quality senior pet
health care.
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Download the
Make Senior Easier
campaign materials from
www.the-pac.co.uk
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How to Make Senior Easier...
STEP 1: DEVELOP A PLAN
Embracing Senior Pet Health Care Month can take many forms, but it all
centres on delivery of great Senior Pet Health Checks, in which animals
can be assessed with a specific focus on conditions that are more
common in older animals. Some considerations include:
•

When will the health checks run? Do you want to have specific senior
pet consults and if so, will they be on a set day or at a set time? Could you
even integrate the checks into routine visits of all senior pets?

•

Will you offer free or discounted senior pet checks during
Senior Pet Health Care Month?
Or if you do that already, could you set a target for the number of senior
health checks delivered during your chosen month as a practice pledge to
improving senior pet health?

•

Who is going to perform the checks? Will all clinical staff pitch in or do you
have capacity for ‘senior pet’ advocates on the team?

STEP 2: SET UP A PROTOCOL
For consistent and efficient delivery of care, having a set senior pet check
protocol can really help save time and improve service – especially important
when client contact may be altered/variable. Some things to consider:
•

How much can be done remotely? Getting some history ahead of the
consult can be useful for not only cutting the consult time down, but also
allows for better preparation. There are lots of things owners can assess
themselves, with the right guidance. In some cases, remote prescribing/
recommendations will be possible.

•

In addition to a good history, a thorough examination is usually
required to effectively diagnose any problems.

•

A checklist can be useful to streamline the examination and make sure
nothing is missed. If owners aren’t present for the examination, it can also
be really handy for relaying findings back, as well as provide reassurance for
them about what their pet has had checked.
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•

If you are suspicious of any conditions as a result of your findings,
handouts can be really useful to communicate the details and what
happens next. This is especially true when your spoken efforts are
hampered by remote owners, trying to work in windy, wet car parks and/
or following an excitable pet-owner reunification!

See overleaf for how the ‘Make Senior Easier’ materials can help in
streamlining health check delivery

STEP 3: PRIME STAFF
Teamwork is key, so make sure everyone in the practice is aware of their
role in delivering senior pet health care:
Vets/Nurses:
As the ones responsible for delivering the senior pet health check consults,
make sure that you are prepared. If you’re feeling a bit rusty on your senior
pet health knowledge, a good place to start is ‘Make Senior Easier’ CPD
sessions. They’re only a few minutes long, so are perfect for squeezing into
even the busiest of days.
Front of house/reception:
We know that you are the kings and queens of conversation and client
relations! Making the owner of every older pet that you have contact with (in
person, or remotely) aware of the fact that the practice offers senior health
checks can be hugely beneficial to making sure those consults get booked
up and the maximum number of pets can be helped.
Social media/external communications managers:
Plan to incorporate Senior Pet Health Care Month into your post schedule,
upcoming newsletters or client emails. We can help, with ready-to-go and
easy to use ‘Make Senior Easier’ practice promotion materials. Why not take
it a step further and send a press release to local media – a great way to not
only make owners aware but also free exposure for the practice!

STEP 4: PRESS GO!
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How to Make Senior Easier...
THE ‘MAKE SENIOR EASIER’
PREP MATERIALS
HOW TO MAKE
SENIOR EASIER
IN PRACTICE

CANINE COGNITIVE
DYSFUNCTION
SYNDROME (CDS)
Bitesize case approach
and management overview

‘How to…’ Video

Condition CPD

Product Sheets

10 minute video with top
tricks and tips to make
sure Senior Pet Health
Care Month goes with a
bang at your practice.

Bitesize refresher videos,
detailing all the main points
that you need to know
about three of the common
age-related conditions seen
in dogs and cats

Single page ‘cheat sheet’
summaries for practice
staff, detailing how
Animalcare products can
help address some of the
most common problems
seen in older pets

THE ‘MAKE SENIOR EASIER’
HEALTH CHECK MATERIALS

Senior
Triage Form

Senior Pet
Assessment Form

Condition
Handouts

Designed to be able to be
filled in by the owner, this
form helps capture
all the pertinent details
of the pet’s history ahead
during or before the senior
pet consult

Acting as a checklist for
you during examination,
a prompt sheet for
discussing findings and a
summary of all that was
checked for the owner

Concise, owner friendly
leaflet downloads that
detail the basics of common
age-related conditions and
what they can expect next.
Just print or email the ones
that you need, as and when
you need them
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THE ‘MAKE SENIOR EASIER’
PRACTICE PROMOTION MATERIALS
[Practice logo]

Senior Pets Prac-ce newsle0er/email copy
The newsle0er/email copy op-ons below can be used to help reach your clients that own older pets
and promote your prac-ce’s involvement with Senior Pet Health Care Month.
There are op-ons to include in your regular prac-ce newsle0er or create targeted emails, using your
client database to send speciﬁcally to owners of older pets. We’ve also provided alterna-ves for
whatever form you choose to embrace Senior Pet Health Care Month (just delete the appropriate
coloured text, depending on what approach you are taking).
All the copy is editable, with things that are more likely to vary from prac-ce to prac-ce highlighted
in [square brackets].

Objec&ve: Promo&on of involvement with Senior Pet Health Care Month
Format: general email or newsle=er
[Month] is Senior Pet Health Care Month
Here at [prac-ce name], we love all of our pa-ents, but the old boys and girls hold a par-cularly
special place in our hearts, thanks to their character and charm. That’s why we are taking part in
Senior Pet Health Care Month, to shine a well-deserved spotlight on all your lovely Golden Oldies out
there and help ‘Make Senior Easier’ for you and them.

Social Posts
And Guide
Ready-to-use, fully
designed posts & post
templates that you can use
on your own practice social
pages to promote your
involvement with Senior
Pet Health Care Month and
are sure to get noticed!

Newsletter/
Email Copy

Senior pets are suscep-ble to a range of age-related health condi-ons, the symptoms of which are
oSen mistaken for ‘just old age’. We believe that age itself is not a disease and want to try and help
as many older pets as we can by helping you recognise the aspects of ageing that can be slowed,
halted or even reversed with lifestyle changes and some-mes medica-on.
So, we are invi-ng all older pets for a [FREE/DISCOUNTED] senior pet health check during [Month]. It
will allow us to discuss with you any concerns that you may have, assess your pet for common agerelated condi-ons and develop a plan for managing any problems that are iden-ﬁed.
So, we are invi-ng all older pets for a senior pet health check during [Month]. It will allow us to
discuss with you any concerns that you may have, assess your pet for common age-related
condi-ons and develop a plan for managing any problems that are iden-ﬁed. We have pledged to
deliver [XXX] senior pet health checks in [Month] to prove our dedica-on to improving senior pet
health, so not only will you be helping your pet by booking one, you’ll help us reach our goal too!
[Even be0er, most of these senior pet health checks can be done in the comfort of your own home,
via an online video/telephone call. We’ll only ask you to come down to the prac-ce if we feel there is
a need to physically assess something ourselves.]

Draft text that you can
copy, paste and edit as
you wish into practice
newsletters or client emails
To book your pet in for a senior pet health check, contact us [contact details]
Objec&ve: targeted invita&on to a=end senior pet health check

Animalcare Group plc. Animalcare, 10 Great North Way, York Business Park, Nether Poppleton, York, YO26 6RB.
For product enquiries please contact us on: Tel: +44 1904 487 687

Local vet practice pledges to ‘Make Senior
Easier’ for older pets
[Day/Month/Year]
[month] is Senior Pet Health Care Month at [practice name], with FREE/DISCOUNTED senior pet
health checks on offer for older dogs and cats.
Senior pets are susceptible to a range of age-related health conditions, the symptoms of which are
often mistaken for ‘just old age’. Age itself is not a disease though, so Senior Pet Health Care Month
has been developed to encourage vet practices and pet owners to work together and ‘Make Senior
Easier’ for more older pets. Specialised senior pet health checks will help achieve early identification
of the signs associated with various age-related diseases – some of which can be quite distressing.
Steps can then be taken to manage these conditions, benefitting both the pet and their owner.
Did you know?
• Almost a third of dogs aged 11 and two thirds of dogs aged 15+ show some signs of Cognitive
Dysfunction Syndrome, or ‘doggy dementia’.1
• Overactive thyroid causes older cats to lose weight, have a dull coat and miaow more. It is the
most common feline hormonal condition.2
• Older dogs are more likely to suffer gut upsets, due to natural changes in their gut bacteria.3

Press Release
Template

[practice name] is inviting all older pets for a [FREE/DISCOUNTED] senior pet health check during
[month]. It will allow pet owners to discuss any concerns they may have and for their older pet to be
assessed for common age-related conditions that can be slowed, halted or even reversed with
lifestyle changes and/or medication.

Even better, most of these senior pet health checks can be done in the comfort of the pet’s own
home, via an online video/telephone call.

To book a senior pet health check at [practice name], contact them on [contact details] and keep an
eye on the practice Facebook page for more information.
END
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Whether you’re a
seasoned hack or a press
novice, this draft press
release is ready to go
or suitable for editing
to achieve top press
coverage for your practice

All the ‘Make Senior Easier’
materials can be accessed at
www.the-pac.co.uk

Contact Animalcare with
any questions:
01904 487 687
off ice@animalcare.co.uk
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